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VICTORY FOR LOWELL SURE mmECHOES or 
THE GREAT 

CAMPAIGN

$ POTATOES AND THE AGENTS OF DISUNION ’

•vOF-

In the province of Quebec the Nationalist allies 
of Mr. Borden are instilling into the minds of the 
people fear and hatred of the British. In the English 
provinces Mr. Borden’s partisans are seeking to 

popular fear and hatred of the United States, 
friendly nation lying along the Canadian border 

for three thousand miles. Can these conflicting ele- 
give Canada good government? Can these 

appeals make for harmony of races in Canada and 
the growth of friendship among the peoples of the 
Anglo-Saxon race? Can unity be promoted by dis
union? Has patriotism become a by-word, and the 
Union Jack a mere cloak for unscrupulous politicians 
who seek to attain power ? Was there ever a meaner 
campaign than that which Borden and Bourassa are 
waging together against the best interests of Canada 
and the Empire?

:A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., Brings in From 
St. Martins Word of Great Favor 
for Reciprocity and Defeat of Con
servative Candidate

FOR LIPROBS ARE G TO 1.
The probability is that Alberta will re

turn six Liberale to one Conservative on 
September 21.

CLEAN SWEEP IN SASKATCHEWAN
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister pf 

Agriculture in Saskatchewan, says the 
west is for reciprocity to a man, and will 
give the government a majority. He pro
phesies a clean sweep tor the Liberals 
in Saskatchewan, and at the least an even 
break in Manitoba, with a strong proba
bility of even better results.

NO BREAKS IN THE LINE.
(Montreal Herald.)

So much in earnest are the farmers of 
Ontario about this reciprocity business 
that it was impossible for the Liberals of 
Brantford, much as on personal grounds 
they would like to have done so. to re
nominate Mr. Lloyd Harris. Preferring to 
take any risk of dissënsion rather than 
lower the flag, the Liberals of Brantford 
stood firmly by the party platform. And 
that they mean to win, too, is shown by 
their having induced Mr. T. H. Preston 
to re-enter politics, after having voluntar
ily retired from the Legislature some years 
ago. Similarly, when Mr. German, of 
Welland, went back to the men who have 
six times carried him to victory, he found 
his old friends absolutely unanimous 
against him.

arouse
Murder Cases of Heniy C. 

And Paul Geidel
a

lessor and Dr. McPhail Use S
Scientific Methods on P. E. ments sequently their incomes are greatly les

sened. If they could raise a full crop 
and be assured that they could get rid or' 
it then they would double their incomes. 
They know they will get the larger mar
kets under reciprocity, and they are work- 

for the Liberal candidate.
Then, too, they are 

fact that 1>. Daniel was afraid to stand

F. Bentley, M.P.P., lumber merchant, 
of St. Mary's, arrived in the city this 
morning in company with Mrs. Bentley. 
To a Times’ reporter, Mr. Bentley said 
everything was moving along nicely in the 
county, at the meeting in St. Martins last 
night many old Conservatives attended and 
pledged their support to Mr. Lowell.

The farmers in the county are realizing 
what the American market will mean to 
them under the reciprocity agreement, 
and are getting sick and tired of the Tory 
cry of annexation, decreased revenue and 
lower prices. They realize that when they 
get the ninety million market they will 
have a place to dispose of their goods, 
which, at the present time and for many 

they have been unable to dispose of.
Many of the farmers in and around St. 

Martins, he said, are afraid to raise too 
much stock nowadays for fear that they 
will be unable to get rid of it, and con-

A.

Island
EVIDENCE TAKEN■RESULTS ARE GOOD Kg

taking note of the |

his ground in the city and switched over
5,t,TSA2: Sri'&fS R* N.m=d Charged With Shoo
going now the farmers will prove con- xilg HlS AX^lfe —* NcW I Of
clusively to him on September 21 that he . . _ —, ,
is not wanted anv more in the county Lad r 3CCS LhafgC 01 IxJlllB

T ioÙi'U’T St large Aged Wall Street Broker
and enthusiastic audiences, and it is my 
opinion that the conservative candidate 
wlil be completely snowed under."’

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley will return to 
St. Martins tonight.

Doctor Strong Advocate oT Reci
procity and Presents Practical 
Reasons for His Faith in It— 
Their Work in Scientific Agri
culture

years, „yv;
* v Chesterfield Court House, Va., Aug. 2$ 

"With the jury selected, and the witne^se 
for both sides subpoenaed, the trial 
Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., of Richmond, ii 
dieted for wife murder, began today wit 
rhe opening of the prosecution's case.

The first witness for the commonweal 
was Thomas Owen, uncle of the murde 
pd young wife, summoned to testify tli 
Beattie brought the body to the Ow 
Home with the story of a man in t 
roadway firing into his automobile and ki 
ing Mrs. Beattie. The prosecution has 
list of more than seventy other witaei 
es, most of whom will be used in 
ing Beattie's life and in an effort to 
a motive for the crime.

Beaulah Binford. the seventeen-ye
n.. . n. ,r, rt, x r. - girl, said to have come between the piOttawa, Aug. 24-(Canail.an Pre9s)-Il 19 ^ and hi# wlfe mnains in jail at Ki,

estimated that the expenses of the donini- mond as a material witness, 
ion general election will total close to $750.- New York. N. \Aug. 24—The pro* 
000. The number of polls, it is now stated eution stored a point yesterday aftejnw 

•11 1 if lwtnn at the trial of Paul Geidel, a bell biwdl be upwards of 14,000 as the xote has <)f kjl|ing Wm. H. Jack sou. ,
increased much more than expected in aged Wall street broker. Part o§-Qi* V 
the west especially. rbal confession alleged by the -pohee

Brockville, Aug. 24-Thc Liberals of have been made by the seventfru-yefr-O 
t i , , i , , v- fVnc, nc I defendant was placed before .the jurv j■Leeds yesterday selected human Cross of Jl](|ge , rain hail over-ruled an yf>j|
Lansdowne, to oppose George Taylor in | tj(m nf (;eidel's counsel. ,j
the dominion elections. I JMevtive Jeremiah Barber testified til

Montreal, Aug. 24—J. A. Barrette of yollng (;eidel had admitted the owni 
Berthier, notary public, yesterday receiv a||ip 0f a blood-stained handkerchief fou 
ed the Conservative nomination for Ber- jp t]ie room „f the broker, 
thier. Arthur Erement, notary public, of (Questions put by James A. Grey, Ge 
Montreal, will again be the Liberal candi- e[ _ counsel to Coroner’s Physician Lei 
date. seemed to indicate that the defense Troll

Oliver Asselin received the Conservative try to p,.ove that Mr. Jackson 
nomination in St. James to oppose Aid. )aart failure.
L. A. Lapointe the Liberal candidate.

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Aug. 23—Great 
1 interest is being taken by the farmers of 

the island in the experiments in potato 
growing being conducted bv Dr. Andrew 
McPhail, of McGill, and his brother, Pro
fessor Alexander McPhail. of Queens L ni-j 
versity, Kingston, on their farm at Or- ; 
well, where they spend a great part of [ 
their spring and summer vacation.

Five years ago they took up potato j 
growning on scientific principles. The 
first year their work was wholly experi
mental. It consisted in testing various 
varieties and selecting from any given 
variety the best seed, with the result that 
1 hey obtained half a bushel from half an 
acre. The next year this was planted and 
out of the crop fifteen bushels were select
ed They kept on planting from year to 

that they now have developed a 
known as ‘The Orwell Square."

ESTIMATED ELECTION 
WILL COST $750,000

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
CASE MUST BE TRIEDI A TORY SAMPLE FROM QUEBEC

(L’Evenement, Conservative)
"The cry pf Sir Wilfrid Laurier of ‘When 

England is at war Canada is at war, ancl 
that of Mr. Fielding. ‘Our fleet will have 
to take part in all the wars of the Em
pire, just and unjust,’ have become ax- 
: — of tire. Imperialists which tomorrow 
would be effective against us if no solu
tion were foimd to the serions dispute be
tween Germany and France.

“If our compatriots had not been so 
blinded by this idol with feet of clay, who 
has presided for the last fifteen years 
over our destinies, we might perhaps have 
escaped these regrettable sacrifices.

“But the days of tile Laurier govern
ment arc numbered.

“Victory already smiles on our banners^ 
Vjve Monk and i ive Autonomy ! DOW N 
WITH THE NAVY! Down with the Taft- 
Fielding pact! Down with Laurier and his 
party! _

“THE CATHOLICS OF THE WEST 
AND THE FRENCH OF THE EAST 
WILL SOON BE REVENGED!”

MAN ON VISIT HERE There Will Be Upwards of 14,000Application Before Judge Mc
Keown Refused — Interesting 
Statements in Affidavits—Street 
Railway vs Sperdakes

SBPolls — Nominations in Upper
Canadaloins

“A dream." is the expression used this Cianden, “where does Great Britain come 
morning by Edwin Oandcn, financial edi- in? Have you ever heard of her giving 
tor for the Boston Transcript, in discuss- up a colony once it was hers. Do you 
ing the tory cry of annexation in regard think any one in these provinces wants 
to the outcome of reciprocity. "We never annexation? And if they dont how is_it 
hear of it on oui side of the line, and if to come about? England is known as the 
we did. we should not bother our heads greatest naval power in the woVld, so 
about it ; at least if there was a grain of where does she have her say on the mat- 
common sense in a person he would not ter '
do gç “Why, it s the silheet argument the

“Whv I was surprised when L read the Tories could possibly find, and thej 
Standard and heard of the wicked, male- be at their extreme to discover some line 
volent designs which Uncle Sam had on of talk to manufacture in opposition when. 
this fair country of yours,*’ continued Mr. they cry annexation through a profitable 
Oanden “and*! cannot understand liow increase in trade. Blood is thicker than 
anv sane man pays any attention to such water, and there are numbers of Cana- 
talk. Do they actually prate about an- diens in the states who are looking for- 
nexation in a serious frame of mind?" ward to the passage of the reciprocity 

The Times reporter confessed that there pact. ’ 
were some, who put forward that if reci- Mr. Granden is accompanied by his wite 

! procity came in force, the dominion would and Miss Emily Granden, and is on a 
1 bv seized bv the United States. trip through the maritime provinces,

“Why, that is ridiculous." said „Mr.„2hkh..he.hM .freguentji. ysited before.

Before Justice McKeown in chambersyear so 
type
Three acres of the thirty under ] rota toes 
are planted with “Orwell Squares."’ They 
claim that tfiis variety represents the best 
that can be accomplished in the growing 
of seed.

Its chief characteristics are freedom 
from rot, uniformity of size, regularity of 

of skin, and fine quality 
In conducting their experi

ments one of the problems they sought to 
solve was, “Will potatoes breed true to 

(Continued on page 6, sixth column)

this morning application was made by Ira 
B. Hooper to sign summary judgment 
against the Bank of New Brunswick on 
a specially endorsed writ, namely on a 
deposit receipt for $25,000. This is a 
Charlotte street branch case.

Affidavits were read by Mr. Ewing, act
ing for the Bank of New Brunswick, and 
by Mr. Taylor, for the plaintiff. Mr.
Taylor contending generality of thé de
fendant’s affidavit applied to examine Mr.
Kessen, the general manager of the bank 
on the stand, but this was refused by,
His Honor.

The purport of Mr. Kessen*s affidavit is 
that from enquiries made at Waterloo, in 
the .State of New York, and elsewhere, 
that $25,000 deposited here in the up town 
branch was made for the purpose of es
tablishing credit in order -to--swindle the 
bank on an over-drawn account and men
tions one Collins. The afliidavifc contends 
that the .plaintiff received a part nf the 
money which was overdrawn. The affidavit 
also alleges that in one instance Collins 
endeavored to pass a checK purporting 
to be signed by a wealthy man i\i New 
York, which was supported by the affi
davit of a notary public that the signa
ture was the signature the party r.; med | 
but which, it is declared, was shown to be 
entirely fradulent.

His Honor decided that the case should 
go down to trial, and dismissed the ap
plication. The case will probably be tried Montreal. Aug. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
at St. John at the November court. \ circular issued yesterday by the C. P.

Mr. Ewing moved that the security for r announces important changes in the 
costs be raised from $300 to $500. His frejght and traffic department of eastern 
Honor allowed the costs to remain at $300. 'ppe vacancy caused by the retire-

Mr. Taylor appeared for the plaintiff ment of r Bulling, forced to give up
and M. G. Teed and W. A. Ewing for the temporarily his duties as assistant freight j
defendant. manager owing to ill-health, lias been fill-1

In the case of the .St. John Railway ed the appointment of \Y. M. Kirkpnt-1 
| Company vs. Speardakes, an action for to that position. 11. E. Macdonald j
$2,000 for electricity, the writ was en- general freight agent, the office j
dorsed for electricity on a contract. Dr. formerly held by Mr. Kirkpatrick on the
Wallace moved to strike out the section Atlantic division. j Toronto. Aug. 24—(Canadian Prêt*
in the statement of claim based on tort. \V. B. Bamford is appointed division yewspaper despatches from Winnipeg

Mr. Taylor contended that the objection freight agent eafit of Megan tic to St. John, nmm(.jng the appearance of white h'M 
was not taken in time, also that the ob-, iRCiudjng branch lines. I certain western points are not cau<
jection was bad as an action on tort is: -------- ' mtu-li alarm among bankers and oti
good under the act. Dr. Wallace support- jn regard to Mr. Bumford's position, it ]argeiy interested in crop prospects. W 
ed the application and Fred. A. Taylor | wafi said jn tjlc louai freight office today , several banking institutions have rtcei^
contra. _ that it was unchanged, simply l*ing m- j adviues 0f the slight fall of temperatv

In the case of Whitzman Ltd vs. Manz- cjuded jn the list along with tlie other j ^ Regina district, these have be 
er Ltd., an action for $4,000 for potatoes, appojntments, in which there had been I coup]ed ln lx]\ cases with reports of
an application for direction was granted gome changes. Both Mr. Kirkpatrick ^ pects.
M. G. Teed was for the plaintiff and H. h. and Macdonald are well known m St. j 
Elliott for the defendant. John, having been formerly in the freight

In the case of Administrator of J. De- 0^ce^ ]iere 
Wolfe iSpurr vs. Hannah Spurr, applica
tion was made for a summons for direc
tion in an action for $12,IKK) for money 
paid out. The application was granted.
Powell and Harrison are for the plaintiff, 
and M. G. Teed for the defendant.

Before Judge Forbes in l hambers the 
of Humphrey vs. Melick was heard.

This was an action on breach of covenant 
to lent. Mr. Mvlrck signed a lease to Mr.
Humphrey for three years and a condition 
was that lie was to leave the premises in 
just as good a condition ns lie found them, 
the ordinary wear and tear clause not be
ing in.

Mr. Humphrey lmd the premises re
paired and sent a bill to Mr. Melick, 
which he refused to pay. His Honor 
found that under the lease Mr. Melick 

liable, but allowed him until tomor- 
ffect a settlement. A. A. Wilson,

must
shape, tpugh 
and flavor.

THE PORK PACKERS.
(Hon. Sydney Fisher).

“Take the ease of the pork-packers. In 
an action-at-law brought by the execu
tor, of the estitigjdi the late Mre.xWm. 
Davies, statements have been recorded 
showing that the value of one hundred 
dollar shares in the business of the Wil
liam Davies Packing Company of Toronto, 
is placed at *300 to *400 per share, and 
that during thirteen years past the divi
dends on the stock have ranged from 15 
per cent, to 120 per cent, per annum. This 

has Mr. F. W. Flavell, an op-

ATWOOD SUCCEEDS
ri

ROBIDOUX HAS MS 
HORSES AT

His Flight Today F*uts Him in 
Front Place Among C_ 
Country Airmgfj;

CHANGES OF INTEREST 
IN C.P.R. POSITIONS

Cross i —

RIOTING STILL GOES ONEDISON’S WIFE LOST
I Rhinecliff, N. Y., Aug. 24-(Canadian 

Press)-Harry ^ Atwood, a Boston avia- pof \^Zest gut Mail For
tor, has broken, all recoms for distance in

warded to Her Has Been 
Returned

Attacks Upon Shops of English
men as Well as Jews—State
ment by Rabbi

Chatham, N. B.. Aug. 24—(Special)^ 
A. Robidoux of Medford, Mass., arm 

with his tahr- horse* lorH. E Macdonell Becomes General 
Freight Agent—Mr. Bamford 
Continues Here

country; aeroplane flying. By pass
ing over bfsj’e at 8.40 a. m. today, in his 
St. Louis? to New York aeroplane flight,
At wood, ,exceeded by thirteen miles the j 
pievious record of miles held by j MinneapoliS| Allg. u^Ginadian Press)-
Eurepean aeronauts. Atwood, dwtwee Thomas Edison, the inventor, is
irero-tt Loins when be pa»ed ove, hvrej diFCUMi aviation in Paris, Minneapolis 
was l.L, miles and be was 1 8 " a ! officials of the Minneapolis, St. Paul & 
southw-aid. headed for Vt est 1 oint and; ^ Merje Rai,wav are seaivhing for Mrs. 
New \ork. His time is eleven da*» as Kdison. Mr. Edison .lesires to conummi- 
,ompared to thirty ^ys which was re- ^ ^ ^ ^ and the letters he sent 
qmred by former record holder ! from the French capital to Detroit, where

Poughkeepsie, Aug. p" j Mrs. Edison had been visiting, did not
formed a spectacular and daring teat as lie ] ,
passed Pdughkeepsie by flying toward the : j|k gtarted for the Pacific coast
v,ver surface and passing under the low j aftei. her hnsl.and sailed for Paris.i:rïï:z: ^ ™ ^«ng .dd™. «ith ^

company
ponent of Reciprocity, for its president. 
It has made its huge dividends by pay
ing farmers as little as possible for their 
hogs and selling their pork in the highest
___;___ The Liberal party w-’nts the
farmers to have the same right as the 
pork-packers. It is no wonder the pack
ing houses are against reciprocity. Under 
reciprocity the farmer will have a better 
show and the pork-packer will not earn 
such high dividends so easily. So tffe 
packers and their kind are flooding the 
country with literature and spending 
bushels of money to defeat reciprocity bc- 

it will touch their pockets.’’

yesterday 
('hatham races. He will mnkç gh 
his headquarters for the HnttritimÆ t 
He says the local track has the ni« 
out he has yet seen. His erttrioe are 
S, 2.28*1-4, and M innie AVilkt?*,- & 

Ern McGowan left yesterday ftiT’I 
with P. K., 2.19 1-4, and Març

Newport, Eng., Aug. 24—(Canadian
Press)—Rioting occurred last night at 
Bargeod on the Glamorgan border. A 
dozen English and Jewish shops . were 

j wrecked and looted, the troops were call
ed to the assistance of the police and dis
persed the wreckers.

No further rioting has occurred in the 
Monmouthshire valley towns, but the 
threatening attitude of the mobs at Trccl-

«slant General Passenger Agent Huston, <*av and Rhymney necessitates the con- 
of the Michigan Central Railroad, who in tmued presence of the soldiers 
turn, faithfidlv forwarded the mail. A , l!ilbb' Lrtbowitz o Ebbw \ ale sa,d to- 
few davs ago mail in bunches begun 1o <»““?* exI,la,n the att“k8 ,ul,on
.(.tmm lo tiu. (onqiany-s offices in Detroit ^^Jd'^12. ÏÏT A

Vigorous Jfforts on the part of the i«h shopkeepers have Byed here for fifteen 
Michigan Central officials to locate Mrs. or twenty years and are much respected. 
Edison have failed. ! 11 “ some consolation to ieel that the at-

i tacks are not shared m by the community 
in general, but merely led by tjie hooligan 
section."

It it* reported that Jewish families in 
other parts of South M’aJes are taking 
flight in fear of the extension of the out-

market.

races 
ici Greens.

REPORTS OF FROST DO 
NOT CAUSE JUcause

xnng

above the water.
THE FARMERS WANT IT

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Three Rivers).
“Reciprocity is a measure of the first 

importance to the district of Three Riv- 
and for the country in general. The 

agreement was being opposed by Ameri- 
farmers, because they felt it would 

be to the advantage of the Canadian 
farmer to have it. After a long and bit
ter fight it has been ratified in the United 
States. It now* rests with us to ratify in 
our turn this treaty to pull down the bar
rier between Canadians and United States 
markets.”

“Do you want your hay to enter the 
United States free? "

Cries of “yes, yes."
“Do you wish your sheep to enter free ?
“Yes. yes,*’ was the cry.
“Is it your desire that your horses en

ter free?"

Cholera Ravages in Italy
Chiasso. Switzerland, Aug. 24—(Canadian 

Press)—An official statement by the I tali 
an government with regard to the cholera 
epidemic shows that between Aug 13 and 
Aug 19 inclusive, there have been 1,012 

and 035 deaths from the disease in
Italy. GIGANTIC WHITE HOPE 

IMPRESSES NEW YORKERS
<WEATHER JAMAICA SEEKS TRADErages.

London. Aug. 24—British railways lost 
considerably more than ,E500,000 as a re
sult of the two days’ strike last week. The 
traffic returns show an aggregate decrease 
of t"405.000, whereas under normal condi
tions. an increase of i!60,000 might have J “Yea, yes," the croivd shouted, 
been looked for. ? “Then elect the Hon. Jacques Bureau,

Un the Jvondon & Northwestern the fall- Dr. Turcotte, Messrs. Rousseau, May rand 
ing off was £101,000; on the Great M:est- arid others. Liberal candidates, and you 
ern £91,000; on the Midland line £54,000; will have reciprocity. M’e will then have

session in October and ratify the 
treaty."

“Nowhere is reciprocity of more im
portance than in the Quebec counties fac
ing the St. Lawrence. Its passing will 
mean the coming of American buyers 
among you anxious to secure your grain 
and vegetable products.”

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETINGBULLETIN Kingston, Ja.........\ug. 24—A commere
museum will lie established at Kingel 

, for the purpose of bringing the resows 
of the island more prominently to the 4 

1 tice of foreign markets.

New York, Aug. 24-(Canadian Press] — 
Carl Morris, tile Oklahoma "white hope, 
is in New York with his retinue of train- 

issued by authority ]-s from Tulsa Boxing oxtaGs ^re 
, | much impressed by bis appearance,

of the department j stam,s fijx feet fom. j„ |,is training slippers 
of- Marine and Fish-1 and wc;ghing easily 250 pounds in Ins 
cries. R. F. Stupart, | clothes. He is.matched for a ten round 
director of meteoro- limit with Jim Flynn next month.

New- York. Aug. 24—Joe Jeanette prac- 
i tically knocked out Dummy Mason of 
I Brooklyn, in the first two minutes of their 
i tight at the Fairmont Athletic Club here 
liant night.

IS HEED IN KINGSTON
arc

An enthusiastic Liberal meeting was 
held last evening in Kingston. Here, as | 
elsewhere in Kings county, the people 
greatly in favor of reciprocity and are j 
working hard for the election of Dr. McAl- 
ister. The speakers lard evening were A. j 
E. Pearson and E. H. McAlpine who were 
heartily applauded as they made point af- J 
ter point in favor of the government's 
policy. J. Dann occupied the chair. The 
meeting closed with three cheers for the 
king and the Liberal candidate. 
Undertakerst make

■

TRIED SUICIDE AT NIAGARA
and on the Lancashire & Yorkshire and a 
Northeastern about £50,000 in each case.

Some of the traffic is merely delayed 
and there ought to be unusually good re
turns for the next week or two, but much 
of the revenue is irrctrivably lost.

a.Buffalo Man First Attempted to 
Out Brains, Then Go Over 
Falls
Niagara Falls, Ont.. Aug. 24 (Ca 

Press) Walter F. Marck. aged twei 
five, an unmarried man of Buffalo, 

... . . „„ --- \ estevdav afternoon prevented from thrf
This Widow's Mite, $ 100,000 jng himself over the falls after he I

Amherst, Mass. Aug. 24 (Canadian j made an unsuccessful attempt to blow i 
Press)-Mrs. James, widow of tile late his brains, wlilc standing knee deep 
president of Amherst College, has given. the American rapids. , . ■
$100.000 to endow Dnshisha college, a mis- I he daring rescue was affected by J« 
sionary institution In Kioto. Japan. | Blessing, a trolley car conductor.

logical servie».

3 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
Toronto........ 74 54 N. 4 Cloudy I
Montreal.... 70 58 W. 4 Fair j
Quebec.........  70 46 SAY. 8 Clear |
Chatham.... 02 44 W. 6 Clear
Uhar'town.. 80 52 NAY, 6 Fair
Svdnev.........  80 62 W. 6 Clear
Sable Island. OS 58 K. 10 Fair
Halifax......... 82 .Vi X. 6 Fair
Yarmouth... 72 54 NAY. 4 Fair for about ten years.
St.John........... 08 54 NAY. 12 Clear yachts, but as yet only seven
Boston.......... 88 62 X.M . 4 Cloudy received. The entries in now are
New York... 86 70 . FI. 4 Cloudy \ 11>,ia. owned by John V rodsham ; A aga-

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto bond, owned by

Forecasts • Moderate Northwest winds, i „wned f,v (Jordon Likely ; Edith, by F 
fine; Friday, light variable winds, fair. ! Logan; Fci Yuen, by U. E. El well, and 

Synopsis—Weather has turned somewhat tlle Chinook, by R. P. and W. E. Church, 
warmer in the western provinces. No entries will not close, however, until

pi o’clock tonight, so it is possible that 
several other bual> will enter.

Some of them will have time allowances. 
Tlie race will be run over Course D short
ened. that i>, from Millidgeville to Sand 

Boar's Head, back to

I

R. K. IC. RACE SATURDAY WILL ASSIST McNAMARA row to e „
K C'.. appeared for the plaintiff, l'«. Is- 
Ritchie for the defendant.

Let well enough alone,” says 
Mr. Borden. But does the census 
show that it is well enough with 
the maritime provinces?

A yacht race that is already creating 
quite a lot of interest, will be held by the 
I! K. Y. C. at Millidgeville on Saturday 

It will be for the Beveridge

Washington, Aug. 24—(f'anadian^Cress)
Women and girls employed in the 
of engraving and printing will raise money 
for the assistance of John J. McNamara, 
n.nv in jail at i.os Angeles, caht.. eharg- Reciprocity will bring the wand- 
rd with dynamiting the Los Angeles limes bnmp tn qbnrp in the novo
building. McNamara has just made the 6rCrS nomo 10 snare to tHe new
most complete denial of the charges that prosperity that Will COme to the 
ha« been made public. maritime provinces.

Strikers Fire Factories
Lisbon, Aug. 24—Strikers from the cork 

factories at Yillarinho yesterday set five 
to two factories and much damage was 
done. The government has ordered out a 

i military force.

afternoon.
Cup, which has been up for competition 

It is open to all 
entries have

the
*

LET MR. BORDEN ANSWER\yj
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER Speaking in Toronto yesterday, Mr. R. L. Borden said:—

“CANADA WOULD BE HELPLESS IF THE RECIPROf 
CITY PROPOSALS WERE ALLOWED TO REACH THEIR 
ULTIMATE CONCLUSION. ’

disturbance indicated at present for At
lantic coast, 
ports, moderate northwest winds today, 
variable winds tomorrow.

To banks and American

Liberals here tonight." said the Exalted 
Patriot. “Will someone look in tlie ante
room ?"

The anteroom was searched, but the 
searchers returned with blank faces. Then 
was not a sturdy Liberal anywhere in 
right.

“Most extraoidinar> !" said the Exalted 
Patriot.

Before more could he >aid a Patriot ar
rived with the news tha>i tresh eggs were 
only nine cent's a dbzen in the l nitul 
States, and J. IX O’GoniicIl ol ( wlm had 
proved it in Sussex.

Immediately the Patriots all rushed out 
to order a supply, duty paid.

THE PATRIOTS IN SESSION settled themselves down with a sigh of sat- 
"Patriots," said the Exalted Patriot at isfaetion. One of them shouted: “Plat-

cialLocal Weather Report at Noon.
! Point, thence to
I Indian Island, then return to Boar’s Head. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs. ^ I around to Indian Island and back to the 
Lowest temperature during lart 24 hrs, j htartin/z point. The judges will be: L.
Temperature at noon ................................ |). Munroe and W. lx>gan. and K. E. W il*
Humidity at noon ....................................... H j jj;lins and || \\ Stubbs will net as timers.
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and \ p|1(. rac0 wjU l,0 Ntai ted at J o'clock sharp. 

32 degrees Kali.I, 30.09 inches.
wind at noon: Direction, x.w., velocity. Give the farmers, the lumber-
inmp^flat’e' last''yrni':11” Highest tompora-1 men and fishermen their turn. 

,u,c 02: lowest. 5j. Foj. Whatever makes them prosperous
helps the cities, towns and villa-

Patriots," Hall last evening, “I rejoice that form ! Platform!”
in this time of peril for the Empire and There was a pause, and presently those

Speaking in Montreal, before the Manufacturers’ Asso 
tion in 1904, only seven years ago, Mr. R L. Borden said:—

“WAS THERE ANY IDEA THAT A RECIPROCITY 
TREATY WITH THE UNITED STATES WOULD IN ANY 
WAY INTERFERE WITH SELF-GOVERNMENT IN CAN- 
ADA •> NO !”

Mr. Borden in 1904 said there could be no danger in a reci
procity treaty. How can there be danger in a mere trade agree
ment which Canada can terminate at any time?

24th flay August, 1!>U.

the flag we are not alone. There is a great in front began to crane their necks and 
pleasure in store fur you. 
listen t his evening to inspiring words i

You are to K«ze toward the rear of tlie hall.
The Exalted Patriot looked anxiously 

over the assembly. Everybody remained 
from a number of sturdy Liberals who re-1 sca|pd
fuse to sell their birthright for a incss of “Where are they?""at last demanded a 
pottage, and who realize that never since Patriot, whose eager countenance had un- 
the days of the Norman conquest wits | dergone a remarkable series of expectant 
there so loud a call for Britons to rise contortions, 
up and smite the Yankee horde.”

The Patriots cheered loudly and then

I

There was no answer
“I certainly expected to see some stur^vD. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director ges. i:

f

î
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